Lismore Comprehensive School

Welcome to Lismore Comprehensive!

On behalf of our Governors, Staff and Pupils, I extend a very warm welcome to all the families who are considering
Lismore Comprehensive as the school of choice for their child’s post primary education. I hope you enjoy browsing our
school prospectus, which will give you an insight and flavour into some of the many wonderful and exciting opportunities
that await you, our prospective pupils, if you choose to study at Lismore.
As a Catholic, progressive, non-selective, co-educational and all-ability school, we are extremely proud of our pupils’
academic, sporting and holistic achievements.
At Lismore, Learning and Teaching are at the heart of everything we do and each and every one of our students is viewed
as an individual with a unique range of abilities, qualities, talents and aspirations for the future and so we provide a number
of pathways to success.
It is our privilege to work with and for the children and young people of this community in providing them with a top
quality education.
At Lismore, we measure success in many ways – in our Public Examination results; in the large numbers of our students
who enter university; in the number of our students who successfully pursue vocational and occupational careers and in
the skills and qualities that our students leave Lismore having developed in their time with us. Just like a loving family, every
single student is valued here and has their own contribution to make. Each student is cared for and supported, their needs,
hopes and dreams taken seriously and all of their successes celebrated.
I look forward to welcoming you, our prospective pupils, as new Year 8 students in September.

Fiona Kane
Principal

Mission Statement & Aims

We, at Lismore Comprehensive School, through our Catholic ethos, promote Christian values, academic and
vocational excellence, and the personal development of every pupil in a caring, happy and welcoming environment.
We are sympathetic and responsive to individual needs, aspirations and talents, and respect all members of our
school and parish communities and the world in which we live.
We aim to provide an enjoyable, motivating and relevant education which will help all pupils realise their potential,
feel valued, experience success and develop skills, attitudes and knowledge necessary for all aspects of adult and
working life.
We aim to work in partnership with parents, guardians, the church, the community and outside agencies to
provide a supportive, safe and purposeful environment which will foster the individual growth and development
of caring and responsible young people.

“The Senior Leadership
Team has a shared vision
for school improvement
and they provide effective
whole school strategic
leadership. They work
diligently and collegially.”

(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

“My children are not simply a result of my parenting,
but also your mentoring, teaching and caring. I
embrace my children now as mature adults formed
and moulded by the precepts you have ingrained in
them, both intellectually and pastorally. For that, I am
eternally grateful.’’ Parent letter 2016
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Lismore Comprehensive School
10 Reasons for Joining the Lismore School Community:
1. Vision - Our vision is to enable all pupils to develop their talents and abilities in a friendly and caring atmosphere
permeated by Catholic and Christian values so they can participate actively and responsibly in society now and in the
future.
2. Caring School Ethos - Lismore has a caring ethos. This is demonstrated in a strong commitment to the
welfare of all pupils and staff. It is a child-centred school and is responsive to the needs of individual pupils.
3. Excellent Staff - Lismore has experienced, able, well qualified and dedicated teaching staff who offer a breadth
and depth of teaching skills. Our non-teaching staff provide an outstanding contribution to the life of the school.
4. Lismore is a Non-Selective, All-ability School - Your child can be spared the trauma of the
academic selection procedure and at the same time avail of educational opportunities which are second to none.
5. New School Build - Plans are at an advanced stage for a new state of the art school for Lismore.
6. A Challenging and Relevant Curriculum - Our curriculum offer is fit for purpose. We provide
an education which is purposeful, challenging, productive and enjoyable. Providing opportunities which are appropriate
to the interests and abilities of all our students continues to be a priority.
7. A Supportive system of Pastoral Care - Lismore has a well-developed and supportive system of
Pastoral Care. Each student is allocated a Form Tutor who has the responsibility of supporting the student’s learning
throughout his or her school career.
8. Behaviour for Learning - Through our adherence to firm, fair and common sense rules we seek to
develop in each student a positive attitude to behaviour, high self-esteem, self-discipline, and a respect for the rights of
all others in our school community.
9. Consistently Good Examination Results - Lismore has achieved a consistent level of examination
success over the years. Results are frequently above average and are often outstanding. Given hard work, a student at
Lismore has a wonderful chance of achieving his or her academic potential.
10. Sporting Opportunity and Achievement - Lismore students have an excellent programme of
Physical Education and extra-curricular sport.They have achieved high levels of success in many sports since the school
opened. These include: netball; volleyball; soccer; gaelic football and athletics.

“The pupils are very welcoming, courteous and respectful.’’ (ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

Our School Name

Lismore – “lios mór” takes its name from the ancient fort which lies within the school campus.
Our “lios mór” is a landmark and a tangible link with the farmers and settlers who worked this land 1,000 years ago.
We trust that it will also remind our own students and staff more clearly why the school they work in is called Lismore.

Our School Crest

“Veritas Vincit” is a Latin phrase which means “Truth Conquers All.”
The belt is the belt of learning. It represents the learning that takes place in Lismore school.
The lines meeting in the centre of the crest represent communities coming together to learn in Lismore.
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Curriculum Provision
Challenge and Aspiration

Lismore provides a curriculum that is broad, balanced and relevant, which gives
pupils their full entitlement and more under the Northern Ireland Revised
Curriculum. The curriculum promotes the spiritual, moral, cultural, intellectual
and physical development of all our pupils, without bias. Pupils with additional
needs, whether physical, intellectual or emotional, receive particular attention.
The expertise and dedication of our staff means that students actively participate
in engaging, inspiring, and challenging learning. These combine to encourage
students to set the highest aspirations and develop as independent thinkers and
learners, whilst furthering their knowledge and understanding. The outcome is
confident young people who experience both academic and personal success
and demonstrate the attitudes, values and skills for life beyond school. Students
have pathways through the curriculum that closely match their needs and a
level of challenge ensures that students achieve the qualifications and exam
results to reflect their potential.

KEY STAGE 3 (Years
8, 9 and 10)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Citizenship
Drama
English
Employability
French
Geography
History
Home Economics
Irish
Maths
Music
Personal Development
Physical Education
Religious Education
Science
Technology and Design
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KEY STAGE 4 (Years 11
and 12)
Lismore complies fully with
Entitlement Framework requirements.
Curriculum offer is continually
developing to meet the needs of all
students. Subjects currently on offer
include:

Compulsory
•
•
•
•
•

English Language
Mathematics
Physical Education
Religious Education
Learning for Life and Work
(non-exam)

Optional
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Biology
Business & Communication
Systems
Business Studies
Chemistry
COPE
Drama
Engineering
English Literature
French
Further Maths
Geography
Government and Politics
History
Home Economics (Child Dev.)
Home Economics (Food)
Irish
ICT
Learning for Life and Work
Learning Together Programme
Media Studies
Music
Occupational Studies
Physics
Road Traffic Studies
Science – Single Award
Science – Double Award
Technology and Design
The Prince’s Trust – XL
Travel and Tourism

KEY STAGE 5
(Years 13 and 14)
As with Key Stage 4,
Lismore complies fully with
EF requirements at Key
Stage 5. Students may avail
of a range of both Applied
and General courses
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
BTEC Level 3
Business
BTEC Level 3 Sport
Biology
Business Studies
Chemistry
Design and
Technology
Digital Technology
Drama & Theatre
Studies
English Literature
French
Geography
Government &
Politics,
Health & Social Care
History
ICT Applied
ICT
Irish
Mathematics
Media Studies
Music
Physics
Religious Studies
Travel & Tourism

“The curriculum offer…is informed
by a detailed knowledge of the pupils’
interests and capabilities and takes
account of up-to-date labour market
information.” (ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Circles of Support

Lismore Comprehensive School

Pastoral Provision

The pastoral system in Lismore supports our caring, child centred ethos.
The Form Tutor has a detailed knowledge of the many individual needs, aspirations, interests and academic progress of each
pupil in their class and will work with teachers, parents and others in supporting the learning and development of each pupil.
The Head of Year supported by the Key Stage Manager, oversees the general welfare of all pupils in the year group.
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Lismore is completely opposed to bullying and will not tolerate any form of bullying behaviour. It is entirely contrary to our
values and ethos as a caring community and is unequivocally rejected by all members of our staff. Our Anti-Bullying Policy is
integral to our policy of Pastoral Care and it is firmly embedded in our School Mission Statement and School Aims.
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Anti-Bullying

VICE PRI

The aim of our Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy is to protect our pupils by ensuring that everyone who works in
our school - teachers, non-teaching staff and volunteers - has clear guidance on the detection and management of situations
where abuse or neglect of a child is suspected.The central principle our staff support is that every child has the fundamental
right to be safe from harm and to have proper care given to their physical, emotional and spiritual well-being.
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We also provide a Peer Mentoring scheme which provides additional support to Year 8 pupils making the transition from
Primary to Secondary education.
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We make available to pupils the help and support of a number of external services to meet the varied and sometimes
complex needs of pupils.
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In Lismore our Circles of Support provide wrap around pastoral care for every pupil.
The diagram above details the network of support with the pupil at the centre.
“The provision for care
and support is highly
effective and a key
strength of the work of
the school.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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“Caring and Learning Together.”

“The school’s ethos is characterised
by high levels of individual support,
inclusion and a clear commitment to
the welfare of pupils and staff.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Extra-Curricular Activities
Learning in Lismore is not confined
to the classroom but incorporates a
wide range of educational experiences
including theatre and cinema trips,
field work, workshops, visits to places
of geographical and historical interest
as well as input from many visiting
speakers on issues relevant to the
students’ courses.
The expressive arts in their many
diverse forms – drama, art, physical
education and music play an important
role in the holistic development of
all students. Our Extended Schools
programme includes a range of
interests from Digital Imaging, to
cookery Club, from making Garden
Furniture to working with Textiles,
from gardening to e-Twinning, some
of which are also open to parents and
primary school pupils.
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Sporting
activities
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gaelic
Volleyball
Netball
Golf
Hurling
Cross Country
Soccer
Athletics
Swimming
Equestrian
Table tennis
Tug-o-war

After school
activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art
Science
Photography
Cooking
Maths Club
Music
Drama
Homework Club – International
Students
Media/Comic Strip
Public Speaking
Orchestra
Debating
Choir
Music Lessons – Guitar, Drums
Extended Schools Programme
Dyslexia Support Group
Traditional Group
Gardening Club
Eco club
Improving Reading Skills and
Numeracy Skills

“The pupils benefit from a
broad range of activities beyond
the classroom which enriches
their educational and social
experiences.”

(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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School Uniform

Lismore Comprehensive School
Boys’ Uniform

Girls’ Uniform

Navy blazer with school
badge

Navy blazer with school
badge

Navy v-neck pullover

Navy v-neck pullover

Plain black trousers

Knee length grey skirt,
two pleats front and back
or plain black trousers
(school designated only)

White shirt
School clip-on tie (navy,
white and green)

White blouse

School scarf (optional)

Recognition & Reward

School clip-on tie (navy,
white and green)

Plain black leather shoes

School scarf (optional)

Achievement and success are recognised and rewarded at Lismore.
Certificates and prizes are awarded for a wide range of achievement
including academic success, sporting excellence, good attendance
and positive behaviour.We recognise that by celebrating the success
of our pupils in school and beyond, we are motivating them and
encouraging high standards of pupil achievement.

Plain black leather shoes
Black tights or white
socks (tights are
compulsory between
Halloween and Easter)

PE KIT
This kit is available to
purchase online from the
O’Neills website
Lismore Jersey
Lismore Plain Navy
Shorts
Lismore Navy Socks
Lismore School Tracksuit
(optional)
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Service to Others
Service to others is also acknowledged and
celebrated through the vast range of charitable
activities which are intrinsic to the caring ethos
of Lismore. Many charities benefit from fundraising initiatives held throughout the year.

Faith Development
Faith Development is an important part of the
curricular and extra –curricular life of Lismore.
All students follow a certified programme of
Religious Education with Religious Studies
a popular choice for post-16 students. The
development of the Faith Friends Programme
has enabled older students to mentor those
preparing for the Sacrament of Confirmation.
An active Student Pioneer movement is in
operation.

Lismore School Prayer
Lord, help us to be a happy and caring
community in Lismore.
May we be kind and generous and treat
everyone with respect.
We pray that you will bless our learning
and our study.
May your spirit guide us as we grow
together in faith and friendship.
Amen.

Partnerships

We work in partnership with parents and are
committed to meaningful parental involvement
in school life. Together we ensure that we give all
young people the support and guidance necessary
to make the most of the excellent opportunities
which Lismore offers. We recognise the
importance of maintaining good communication
links with parents and achieve this through:
• Well established Parents Forum
• Annual Parent Teacher meetings
• Our School Website
• Newsletter
• Tracking reports distributed regularly
• Frequent texts and phone calls
• Extensive primary school liaison programme
• Copies of all our policies made available to
parents

‘The school engages well with
parents and is developing
appropriately the contribution of
the pupils to setting and reviewing
their own targets for learning.’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)

Primary School Partners

Lismore has developed excellent links with local
primary schools to ensure pupils enjoy a smooth
transition to post-primary education. Your son/
daughter may already have attended and enjoyed
our P6 Activity Days, our School Show or some of
the Extended School activities on offer for Primary
7 children. This will ensure he/she is comfortable
and familiar with the school, staff and older students.

Post-Primary School Partners
We are active members of the Craigavon
Area Learning Community and work closely in
collaboration with other member schools.

Parish Partners

Lismore is situated in the Parish of Moyraverty
and has strong links with St. Anthony’s Church
particularly through the Pope John Paul 11
Award Programme. Our school chaplain who
frequently visits the school supports us in the faith
development of our pupils. Parish links extend to
the neighbouring parishes.
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“Effective communication with
feeder primary schools ensures that
the needs of the pupils are promptly
identified and planned for.’’
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Careers Education, Information,
Advice and Guidance (CEIAG)

Careers Education plays an important role in the life of the school, involving
as it does the preparation of pupils for adult and working life. It helps the
pupils to make informed choices in line with their aspirations. Our very
successful Careers Fair is open to all pupils from Year 10 to Year 14 and their
parents. An extensive range of visitors and providers at our Careers Fair,
help our students explore a number of potential career pathways.

Key Stage 3
Employability is taught through Learning for Life and Work and pupils also
have the opportunity to work with Young Enterprise, hear from guest
speakers and participate in skills seminars.

Key Stage 4

Student Voice

In Lismore we are always keen to hear what our pupils
have to say about their learning experiences and their lives
in school. Our very active (proactive) Student Council
provides a forum for pupils from all year groups to enable
this. Our Principal and Senior Leadership Team conduct
pupil voice surveys on a range of issues including pastoral
needs, teaching and learning experiences which help to
shape the future direction of the school. We actively look
for opportunities to make their ideas become a reality in
our school. The views of all pupils are taken seriously and
we address any concerns they have. We value the views
of every pupil in our school community.

Sixth Form Leadership
We believe that leadership is a key component to success
and equips our young people to be future leaders who are
confident and ready to address the challenges of the 21st
century. To allow each individual pupil to achieve his/her
leadership potential we offer a wide range of opportunities
which include:
Head Girls and Head Boys (Post 16)
Ambassador roles for Digital Technology/ICT
Eco Schools
Health Promotion
Anti-Bullying
STEM
Careers
Peer Mentors

Careers Guidance and Employability continues to be an important element
of the taught GCSE Learning for Life and Work programme. Speakers from
local education and training organisations are invited into talk to KS4 pupils.
All Year 12 pupils receive a personalised interview with a Careers Officer.
All KS4 pupils have access to the Careers Library and a Careers Guidance
Teacher.

Key Stage 5
Careers Education is delivered to Sixth Form students as part of their
personal Development programme. All Sixth Form students have access to
the Careers Library and Careers Service Advisors. In addition to the taught
programme, Sixth Form students attend local University Open days and talks
from various visiting Universities, Education Providers, Organisations and
Employers.

Work Experience
Year 11 pupils attending SRC take part in a Work Experience activity linked
to their course with Post-16 students undertaking a Work Experience closely
associated to their chosen career path. These placements not only form a
key part of the transition to adult and working life but provide students
with first hand experience of the world of work. Over the years we have
established excellent relationships with local industry.
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“The pupils have an extensive range
of opportunities to develop their
leadership skills, including through
the student leadership team and an
accredited mentoring programme.”
(ETI Lismore Inspection 2016)
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Admissions Criteria

Being a non-selective school, no focus in our admission procedures will be placed on ability, aptitude or
performance of any applicant.
In the event of the number of pupils applying for places in Year 8 in September being greater than the
admissions number, the Board of Governors will apply the following criteria in the order set down below:
1. Pupils whose normal place of residence is within the Moyraverty Parish.
2. Pupils who have older brothers/sisters, half-brothers/half-sisters enrolled on the date of transfer.
3. Pupils for whom special circumstances apply. The Board of Governors will determine individual cases on
the basis of supporting evidence provided by parents and/or statutory agencies.
4. Pupils whose parent/guardian is an employee of the school or who has been appointed to take up a post
in the school.
5. Pupils from traditional Primary Schools:
St. Anthony’s
St. Francis’ (Lurgan)

St. John the Baptist (Portadown)

Presentation (Portadown)
St. Patrick’s (Aghacommon)
St. Colman’s Bann (Laurencetown)

St. Brendan’s
St. Teresa’s (Lurgan)
St. Mary’s (Banbridge)
Ballyoran (Portadown)
Tannaghmore (Lurgan)

Tullygally
Portadown Integrated
St. Mary’s (Derrytrasna)
Rowandale Integrated
Carrick
Drumgor

St. John’s (Gilford)
St. Patrick’s (Aghagallon)
St. Mary’s (Derrymore)
Lurgan Model
St. Patrick’s (Magheralin)

(Where choice is necessary from the above schools, preference will be given to pupils whose relations have had, or
still have a connection with the school e.g. parents, brothers or sisters who attended the school, near relations working
in the school or children of parents who have been supportive of the school. Thereafter distance will be used).

Lismore Comprehensive School
www.lismorecomprehensive.org.uk
tweet: @lismorecomp
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